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Noiv plait nuh favourite games ro destruction!
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^ §o easy to use. ..if you can play the game you already know how to use
Action Replay.. Simply input any of the thousands of codes and bust your"

games wide open!!!
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SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES RACK
Prepare lor an assault on the senses. Catch up with the la

on the sequel to the stunning Super Star Wars on page 26.
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.the magazine 100%
dedicated to every

aspect of gaming on

the Super Nintendo.

Chris Hayward

reviewer

- Jurassic Park

, Jurassic Park

Impact Magazines

Ludlow
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AMAZING NEW CONSOLE NEWS
lis of not one

machines and once
isole industry. The

first prospective wonde
at a US press conferent

week of September,
revealing new ties

with the market leader

in visual computing —
Silicon Graphics (SGI).

Together they plan to

produce a 64-bit, real

3D home entertain-

ment system.
The machine boasts

vastly improved home
VR and has wildly

The forecast price for 'Project Reality'

Is )ust $250 — amazing, because it plans

to utilise the innards of SOI workstations

which currently retail at between E5.000

and E20,000.
The down side Is tt

late '95 — whi<

plenty of time I

entire industry and n
climate to char
dramatically.

Recently, Ba

The portable Super F.

Famicom called the

Home Entertainment

Terminal (HET). The u

specs; a true 64-bit MIPS RISC
processor, clock speed over 100MH;
real-time 3D graphics, 24 -bit colour,

resolution better

in 4-inch colour LCD ai
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KEMCO GEARS UP FOR CHRISTMAS

stock 4-speed a<



A DREAM COME TRUE! -Football management * Superb KICK OFF -

Played separately or brilliantly combined to bring the management deci-

sion to the pitch in a live action; a teature unique to Player Manager.

REVIEWS
(Nintendo^ Magazine system
Player Manager is one of the most sophi

going lo find anywhere. You'll probably

Hugely playable Kick Off-style action and soccer management maytiE

second to none HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

Computer and Video Games 95%
Thoroughly addictive piece oi software th;r, suoks ,'. in lr< m If;-- wiir.i

go, and doesn't let you go tor a minule. Without a doubt Player

Manager is quite simply Ihe best all-round looty game on the market. I
BLINDER OF A GAME.

-fc
simulations you'
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ZOMBIES BTE MY NEIGHBOURS!
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SUNSOFT GO OUACKERS BIG GAMEBDOKS GIVEAWAY!

ian has been busily conquering

and kidnapping politician! inly en.

Dodgers (alias Daffy Duck) — tearless spac

So choose your weapon than race from

power-crazed alien-

Set over 20 levels of cartoon action,

Daffy Duck: The Marvin Missions features

five different terrains to overcome
including the boiling volcanoes of the

holiday planet Magma and the ice-cold ring

of Zeus 3- On each level Daffy has to figure

each sprawling planet for secret chambers am
mystery bonuses. Each world is populated will

>wn wacky brand of enemy. Along the

ay you're called upon to shield Daffy from

leedles fired from crazy Cacti, block an

islaught of enemy space mines and battli

n undersea army of instant Martians.

Anybody who's familiar with the

1/2 Century knows they're in for a real

mat. For those unfortunate enough to

ve missed it, this is the perfect

opportunity to catch up with the crazy

lies. It'll drive you quackers for

light years to come!

Books feed the mind, or so trie old analogy goes- 'But carts

more fun!' scream gamers. Books are portable, so are gam
books teach you a lot, games are always interesting. We h;

the perfect answer to both arguments, something that you
parents see as a book, and you can actually play.

Following In the footsteps of the classic fantasy

ranges of gamebooks, Hodder and Stoughton are

publishing a new range of Compact Adventure
Game Books, by Steven Thraves. Currently a

selection of four books, this is a new range of

no dice, combat is taken care of with charts, no
erasers, each book Includes score-cards tor forty

games — all you need is a pencil and a few brain cells.

To get your hands on one of these miracles of modem
publishing you would normally have to walk all the way to your

nearest book shop and than
'k out a (not unreasonable

d behold, we h

WING CQMMRNDER SECRET MISSIONS

In
Wing Commander. The Secret

Missions, you play a space lighter

posted to the Tiger's Claw space

KilraUil Empire. The Vega sector has

fatten, and the Bull Empire is on the rm

Irom the Contedaratlon's Terran fleet.

jiplosion ar

planet's gravitational lie

leaving nothing behind. They plan lo

away! That's one copy of

Shadows of Doom
Operation Loch Ness
Secret Agent Ace
Haunted Island

II you wish to be one of the

ten lucky winners, and let's

1 } Hodder & Stoughton also publish

comic books?
a) Asteriz b) 2000 AD c) Ad-

men s> ful

3) Which of the follow

ures of Super Disco Fish

ikely to see at the

14! b] Turn to f 53 c] A squashed fly

has never been a subject for game

Age...

if you've jotten that the editor's decision Is Anal,

ill be entered into unless you'd like to

lace a rabid monster with only a pencil to defend yourself with.

164 The editor proclaims 'My decision be the final one!'

165 If you don't want to receive mall from other companies, turn

to 166
166 Tick this box 3

News 11



SCORE £100 CASH WITH PLAYER MANAGER

Tirm

[(org.

3r™5

tor. ntrOSt&B

-

Inughr-Bl rprr-pr, nr

certainly makes a

hange

iuttofatull

Time3p In a fulure

issue of SNES FORCE.

12 News



SUPER NES DEALS
SUPER NES WITH STARWING

SUPER NES WITH MARIO ALL STARS

SUPER NES WITH AS ABOVE WITH STARWING OR MARIO ALL STARS
WWi ,ik ueh5(on5i COMPLETE WITH SONY 14" FST KVM1400 COLOUR
TV/MONITOR AND SCAHT LEAD, save mi oh R>n>

SUPER NES WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO

SUPER NES WITH STREETFIGHTER TURBO AS ABOVE COMPLETE
WITH SONY 14" FST KVM1400 COLOUR TV/MONITOR AND 5CART

^M^^^^M SONY 14" FST COLOUR IT. J IT-]
^^^television/monitor ^^^^ULi

EH MODEL KVM1400W.TH REMOTE CONTROL
WU FREE SCART LEAD (STATE snes. megadfiive am... si

HH AVAILABLE IN WHITE AT NO EXTRA COSI
FOR FASTEXT OPTION PLEASE ADD C50

SUPER NES GAMES

STORAGE & CLEANING

|i=r

nfBlfft

GAME GENIE

GAHEBOf GAMES

GAMEBOY + TETRIS
TWO PLAYER LEAD, STEREO
HEADPHONES, BATTERIES

ffiEE KONIXGB HOLSTER
*9.99 |

GAMEBOY
WITH NO EXTRAS 3™.T™
iFflEE KONIXGB HOLSTER

FOR FULL DETAILS ON ALL

OUR PRODUCTS PLEASE

PHONE FOR A FREE

COLOUR CATALOGUE

0279 600204

STORAGE MISCELLANEOUS

Special

Spr*t* %MMo* mem&MA og* lux* oil Mui.. Don 't

READ NRG Regular Club Magaiine

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection

BUY ol Best Possible Prices

SAVE «llh our Special Deals

SAVE more with our XS Coupons

WIN 160,000 worth of prices FREE

JOIN now from just £4.99

thai i -h, tm 1*0.000 pnpfc ha.t joined Spwlol

Itwti, th* biggm gam.i club In lilt Wsrldl

027?_6Q0204

UK MEMBERS 4.99 7.99 14.99

, CHEAT DEVICES

Una

•E

1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1
1

1

1

TTTTT1

SPECIAL RESERVE
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW. CM21 9PH



SKETCHY DETAILS OH OCEAN'S NEW CHARACTER

14 News
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WHEN THE STREET JUST AINT
TOUGH ENOUGH...

GO PLAY IN THE PARK

PC COMPATIBLES
CBM AMIGA



SMASH SEQUEL SET FORMS
Your mission, soldier, Is to infiltrate and

destroy the hideout o( power-crazed

dictator General Myron Farley Akhboob.

His past is shadowy, but we believe

Akhboob has seized control of Kookistan

with an army ol mutant soldiers from the

bio-nuclear generators created when he

dropped his lava lamp into a barrel of

sweet pickle while working as a fry chef in

the Kookistan Burger Barn & Bait Shop. He

has multiple hostages, and there are only

two men we trust for the job — the 21st

century's most dangerous fighting

battalion; Captain Carnage and Major

Mayhem, the Doomsday Squad. These men

^^^^^^ don't know the meaning of the

word 'fear' - or utensil', 'binary'

r>W»Tn

e outfitted these musclebound

impletons with the latest in weapons
jchnology, time bombs, air to surface

lissiles, flamethrowers, arc grenades ai

igh power shields to name but a few.

hey'll need them — Akhboob has
ivated ir it soldiers, demom

emed Total Carnage, is

divided into three sections — Alpha, where

you penetrate as deep into Kookistan as

possible before facing mad mutant cyborg

Orcus; Baker, In which you reach

Kookistan's main airfield and disable

Akhboob's airforce, and Candlestickmaker,

involving entering the Baby Milk factory

which chums out Akhboob's mutants —
Qod alone knows what lurks within.

7. A GP1

9. T Eslpolis Legend

16 News



ZAP COMPUTER GAMES
TECHND HOUSE-LOW LANEHORSFORTH

LEEDS LS1B 4DF

0-5*3*2 5-900-7-7

\iu-i
mv?mt,

| SUPER NES '. SUPER WES jat.Mo-i;/o ,l"fc

™ .JF/IiU/COM —

^

;™

US SUPER JUS
^omionoiiRmia

"A £149-"

IS STREET
FIGHTER II

TURBO £69"
XlM-t,lf) SYSTIM IXC I STICK
PSl'C- LEADS L.UHUIII
MI.MORY C.UUI L'JIUIO

PLEASE CALL

MORTAL COMBAT
LS £54-39

£24.9,9 + (£1.501>&l>)
*'°'rf\(~~\( Vr^T3^t

VmWFOBIT . jxiMiu oTTBtf

IvTiir (.DWrJtiW"

i SWTKKMBEKfMlY

1 ^ £59-99

CALL

ORDER FORM

ITEM 'ii::i. '()::
i TOTAL

Credit 9 Br

E>piry D U

Hit C rfl Po tap

Order

|| WS4
Pleaaa maka chaqUB&PO's TOTAL



First Annua Reader

Here they ape, the

results you've all been

waiting lor — the

winners ol the SNES

FORCE First Annual

Reader Awards. Did your

favourites win? Do you

agree with the majority

verdict? Read on,

pilgrim...

tact t undled i

isd ils popularity. Until the release

Turbo, it was regarded by many as the be

ever or the sues, and that speaks '

Congratulations to all at Capcom involved

production ot this great game.

simply

of SFII

Official Release Of All Tim 1 Street Fighter U

victory margin in

Ol Trie Yes

playable '

gameplay ever 11 otters an Mcellent challenge t

single player. you don t o

you re missing lime classic

Import Game Of The Year Street Fighter It T

y Turbo pic s up its first award

f rst of many. Turbo had strong

competition tromShrtowrvn and Mano Alt-SIa h ~

18 Awards

votes. Gameplay is vast! offers a

Id on o those much

figures, the playtest rs.to making this so njuyutil

Import Game Of A Time Slreef FigMe

Another one ol thos

Fighter It Turbo st rmed

margin. Capcom hi

take over these awards —
categories already Our congratulations go on

more to them.

Most Original Game: Super Putty

k very hotly-contestei victory for the blue ball putty

ram Putty Moon. He

ram Maria Karl to gam this prestigious title, we

couldn't really underst nd the logic behind voting tor

a racing game, *

e glad new boy Putty got this

one. After all, what aclng game has mouldable

Super Putty's'!

Reportedly Inspire

it ol the ordinary. In the great

-i , ...in-.-i ,,l Rill:-;', -:-<--: i-:-- ir:
i ly -_-. r i

r 1 ni-inoi.il n • "'V

-good show, Putty o d fruit!

^^
le Music: Super Slsr Wat

and Casftei ama IV. Both feature e:

nt spot eflects. Castlet

ipamment that gives th



more, but nobody ca ne close e rauqh

,ojgh. se

officially released he

Fighter II characters

Ken, Vega and the la as {and la

EVANS'S EMMYS

erylhing else miles behind. The on

got any number at significant va

st Action Hero, bul there was ne

tition. Jurassic Park may not hav

a plot. but the incredible special effei

e the film creates more than maki

s Jurassic Parks fust award In a Ic

many- our congratulations to Mr Spielb

raryone volued in producing this amazing

Ea y leader was Vega (Itie Sparnsiri. nni L

Oil. ners and she finally pipped him 10 the
|

a blinding pholo-lmish. With only a few

1 in it you could almost call II a doub

,:}k
t

^^. but Chun Li did get a couple mor

\ the dizzy (peroiide) blonde.

all, she's got a devas

ireball and mid-air spinning bird, plu

irritating knee to Ihe back of Ihs

g^ move. Incidentally, il you che

shallow enough to be swayed by

1

st Game: Home Alone

us ' nonesl now. was there any competillc

i'i..v movie license with the Hollywood a

['the oiiii:ni iwiiL-11 it came out) and they had



snjoyablc Sound etlecls are quality,

wlh amazing speech and m
iardlv •-. II ip lining (hat no olh

Capcom

L**^L?a .

j^^B
• .,•*_ - -j-i*-'

> I /Ml



OOTW every day. however, ard me orlice 'avounte voting confirmed this. Wall done to Midway tor

soon accumulated a satisfying 8W in-tch to Wills produt'iu. the best arcade game of tile year, and
- ptvfMdhed delight). Many misgudeo reaoers ireo run on Mortal Komoal?!
to enter Ze'Oa W, apparently lorqe'i ng trat these a'e

~>5 year's awards {apart from me Ail Time > avounle Part Of SNES FORCE: The Reviews

categories) and Zelde was one pi me very i -si Wnat can we say, except for thanks a tot for rating

njmbor llnB . The vote was very nearly unanimous.

tm graphics, sound, stmosphi'-u friol or Piouphi with trrr,,lly only a couple at votes deviating trom the

:-: lotting puzzles. Long live Ja*e Amiiace Sr. we vast majority verdict

competition Parsing

demo isning Bulla ngs

-earl Government.

~wo games figured heavily in the voting tor this

out tor a while, but It certainly got a load ol votes!

Eventually Sinker won out, and deservedly takes the

pnze. Congratulations go to Elite Soltware tor

releasing Slrikar and answering the prayers of footy

tans everywhere.

This was quite a hotly contested category.

rnree games all gett'ig a gooo numoer o' i

Virtue Racing, Street 'jnr<y H "turbo anrl

NMtUal winner iWorta-

go ng Net at £2.25, anyway, and labulous as i

you'd be too pleased to pay more fc

SNES FC

heir ads, the more ads they'll boo

more money we have to reinvest in the mag —
in price a ycTOtfYoucendothiB!

r~

—

ti^^^BTin c°"" = —"* "
i
^^^^Rfl U..i.».r fhrl. U

'¥ We had to put this

'healthy' egos, so

you for all ot

i&i metaphorical meals
' light snacks. Votlni

' close right up unti

voting slips arrived

Special thanks go to the

thousands ot dedicated

game fans who took

time and effort to

write in with their

nominations.

Roll on next

year's awards!
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SPOT THE DIFFERENCE





SNES FORCE! As the

sequel to Super Star

Wars looms on the

horizon we take a look

at what could

be an inter-

tic best

"yXC"

eplay it could even put the ««

lamed film to shame. -g

he huge swamp boss's home is the Degoba system. He takes

oads of hits and is surprisingly fast — take great care.

now the Star Wars trilogy has reached cult atatus and

A long time ago...

Hoth the temporary base fof the Rebellion. Luke .

Skywalker. Jedi novice and all-around good guy, is on a

routine check of the HO perimeters when he sees a

meteorite (an Imperial tracking probe) strike the planet's

surface. But as he investigates he gets caught up

1 1 in a harsh Blizzard and soon falls victim to the

ne temperature conditions. Lapsing In and

The Imps

consciousness, Luke hears the voice of Obi-

Ken obi, his mentor, who instructs the

the way of the Force.

lal Forces soon discover the Rebel base on

26 Progress s*£s '
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USE THE FORCE
Luke's jc urney takes hi n to Dagobah to meet the
Jedi ma tar, Yoda. Once tie has passed his

training nd learned to use the force he has a
range ot Jedi powers a his disposal.

P Elevation:

gives luke the

power to 1 1on I

"if— ->- Mind Control:
j

'f.
"I UBeJeditorce

|»^gj to overpower

u
Freeze: brings

everything on

complete slop.

r——-t- Saber Control:

Jf J Luke can throw

)^^1J' »»is lightsaber

p dwindling

_ . Saber Deflect: 1

r.^ Protect yourself

,_ trom powerful

T«F! .n.mi...

Q sst.
V l| making them
f^frf ...!.,,» kill.

pi

HAN SOLO

jnBHW

l.-'-L-illL-'^

Progress
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HARRISON

FORD be recognised far

job I do. which is acting' says Ford. 'I gel paid

money for thai, not tor being a movie star. The
Business of being a star and doing what's necessary

to remain one. promoting yourself as a fascinating

person ality, is something I'm inadequate to do. I

that Is entirely in keeping «

ford's no-nonsense scoer mage
I

When not cracking his Indar

Jones bullwhip of pilotirg tr

meteor storm he's usjs-y the el

round nice guy with his teel Smiiy I

on the ground.

Ford Is perfectly casi n 'us .

By the early 1 970s he was almost convinced

studio boss was right. I was pretty good

carpentry, which was always a hobby oi ml

I'lroiinh ins long 'resting' p

He was lucky to gel the part of the whl

wielding Indy. II had originally been given to To
Selleck, but he was forced to bow out at the la

minute to appear In the long -running TV serie

Magnum. Once again Ihe series stretched lo tv

popular sequels — Temple ol Doom and The La

Crusade, both ol which made a fortune at the bi

Around the same time as Raiders. Ford

appeared as a grutl Bogart-ish lulure privale eye

hunting down cyborg replicants in the cult ;

kind ol follows me around; he says. 'People always

"Tie Fugitive. Here he plays the title ^^ ^^^HH colleague (Grela Scacchi|.

^fJ^^ET^H i4*v
"*

' ~» true Patriot
armed nemesis Tommy Lee Jones ^^BM^S^S W^^^i&S^&M^Ki At 52. Ford is now regarded as one
— after being wrongly accused of ^^^D^HH B^i 'FTlluVVWW; " ^K&fV^^BsM

generation, a status reflected In his

'1 grew up with the original ^H r^Ljm ' '

' •^Cj^^S^HB^^^^KTl-K^jfl 57 mill ion -a -movie salary. This is

show.' says Ford. was a great ^H HJ^IJ^^^^^^I I ft ' '^mr only about ha" *p -i?p n f th»

story, a great concept, and 1 guess ^H
rial's why people still remember II

^^^^^^^*
=o fondly today. But Ihe series wenl lUnnp ft

y lor a long time; 1 guess poor old !«•»» W

HBnm.tw. -Jhmw
J-.icrt W <r or Sly Stallone But

he's catching up last, having1 us involved had the slightest idea

::":~1"X"1™. *«» *i« Star Wars would be. All we knew recently signed a $65 r-..l.on deal

™?™Z^r,"7i!r." w»s we were making a lun kind ol picture. "..;:';'„,'-' '".';.;: ";°L!"Z
•orks so much better as a movie. portrayed so succossljity n me

That's why he was in Ihe middli- ol coi'stiuc'nig .-i

new entrance for director Francis Ford Coppola's

Maybe, but the blockbuster movie has done so office when Coppola's pro lege George Lucas

happened by. Lucas asked him, as a favour, to weed nornia > shy sway I'om an or going

sjrprlsed lo hear that poor old Richard Kimble was read for a part In a science fiction movie he was ccmrrvtrren! tike tn.s cut the morey was loc good
/: ng on ihe run again In a sequell preparing. Ford agreed. And that's how he came to to turn oown Anyway, va enioyed reacmg Tom

be taken on to play mercenary space captain Han C ancy's buo<s These are good stones aid I'm

. :^ng Harrison Ford didn't gel lo appear in when he Solo in Star Wars and ils sequels. sure the movies will be as mjch fun to *atch as
.'.;."* inc. Ins way up through Ihe ranks of 'Of course none of us involved had the slightest they will be to r»ke '

idea how big Sfar Wars would be.' says Harrison. When he's not working. Ford shuns the

He was in Gunsmoke, A Man Called Ironside, The Hy'ywuoj Mesiyiu and p
J

u*urs to stav Jt his

.rginian and The FBI. 'They always cast me as the

sensitive younger brother type
'

serials. My main mBmory of it now is how strange It ^c'uei'^rter McHtesa Miltriuaoril Hi'd fflltri y "1 ni a

Going Solo
was having to react to thin air, where all these

-a big screen debut came in a walk-on part as a teet fa on a mcvie screen had no amci-jon for

M*»y In the 1966 thriller, Dead Hear On A Meny Ths rest Is history. Star Wars became the thai kind of status. 1 jusl wanted to make a living

i: Round. After seeing this at a preview screening. biggest moneymaker of all time, and Ford — who with a regular role in a television series. That was

was In for a quarter of a percent ol the colossal Do* the most 1 hoped tor — and jusl look at me nowl

office lake could put his carpentry bag in the attic. And wilh thai, the very ordinary Indiana Jones

^*™™!32Z^21IIII!»°»''v
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Super
What a month it's been. After charting at

number two, Super Mario All-Stars takes poll

position in the prestigious platform category.

Not to be outdone, Jurassic Park storms into

the league— but will it make it to number one?

1 Ehouls'n Ghosts

2 Castlevania IV

3 Super Pang

4 JoeS Mac 2

5 Chuck Rock

6 Super Bomber Man

7 to Mania

8 Super Adv. Island

9 Battletoads

2

3 JMSdchrt

4 Oui of this World

5 Mystical Ninja

6 Actralsar

7 Lagoon

4 Final Rati!

a 1/2 Part II

10 fs Lair

8 Drakkhen

9 Soul Blazer

10 Cods

7 Bushing Beat Bun

8 Super Double

9 Turtles IV

1 Tuff E Muff

2 Super ft

3 Mickey's Magic Quest

4 MrUft

5 liny Toons Adventure

6 The Addams Family

7 First Samurai

8 Pfte if Persia

8 8wrthal

10 But Tu Lunch

The Lost Vikings

Super Tetris/Bombliss

Krasty's Spr Funhouse

Yushi's Cookie

Push Dver

Q'Bert

Troddlers

Spin Dizzy Worlds



. Reviewsect o nl

...is total commitment to

unbiased and informed

comment on the latest

official UK releases.

Read it, savour it, by all

means share it, but most

of all enjoy it!



*
asmraTForget all

you know
about cute

and fluffy little squirrels

having big brown eyes and

chattering in an endearing

manner, Mr Nutz is here...

I Only one courageous soul is man enough lo tackle tops lev

the matlefl menace... and he's a squirrel. Mr NuE is a refl activatin

squirrel with an unfeasably large tall, and he knows just how to ladybird

Hopping from branch to branch, he

flicks switches activating effects,

The punk element rears its hod as Huti struggles to push

the goldfish bowl to the tight place in the Witch's living room.

tops level, Hopping Irom branch to Branch, h

: effects, rides pulleys and avoids angry owls,

and giant moles plus whatever is hiding in the

Ih a big mallet. The goal Is to find a golden key

1 1
lowing access to the witch's cottage.

Inside the cotlage on stage three, the hazards

ie Fowl Kitchen' are immediately apparent Trying

id Ihe secret passage to the Volcano Underpa

rides pulleys and avoids angry owls. Nutt **• ,uMd cuBboa,ds "9"m oH

ising his tail to swish them, grabbing

md bouncing on Ihe head of anything I

The plattorm fun kicks off on Mr Nu

:alled Woodyland. Creeping through It

wing deadly ci

idnight wood, Nutz

owing bugs, bullet-

in uncomfortably pleasant Swan Lake

ving. he faces lightning fast Mr Spider

ckeris and enchanted glass bottle*

which, when qualfed, shrinks th<

iwn the plug-bale into the slear

ng. He seeks lo vanquish its slim!

3 tentacled tiend Mr. Oclopus.

Piping hot Nutz
In the Volcano Underpass, b

Caught by the Nutz

contemplates his sense ol ba

safely of the outdoors. In his wa

creatures and multiple Butterflies

bulk at the giant Ogre, who mu;



NUTTY NASTIES
irettyi

lirst c

1
first couple of le

' "' '"
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Sound
Hiimimg melodies ami a

make "iff oo III cliarmm

Graphics EH
ami character sprite ami tocreimiy netaHeH ami

uartcd aaratlm ttackgrounds.

PayabilityEH
Pick up ami plat anil within two swishes ot i

squirrels tall youfee adOicted.

Lastabilitv f=T=l
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;\Lj3)Jy-MJi<jy-M7'My-J'J~,
SUPER NINTENDO

uiiiii jio'siiia n vmoi-WA
AGURI SUZUKI Fl (UK)
ALIEN 3
AMERICAN GLADIATORS
ANOTHER WORLD (UK)
BATMAN RETURNS (UK)
BATTLETOADS
B.O.B
BUBSY THE BOBCAT

Fl EXHAUST HEAT II

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE
FATAL FURY
FINAL FIGHT II

FIRST SAMURAI

LEGEND OF MYSTICAL NINJA

MARIO PAINT (UK)
MARIO KART (UK)
MICA ROBOT GOLF
MECH WARRIOR
MORTAL KOMBAT
OUTLANDER
PARODIUS (UK)
PEBBLE BEACH (UK)
ROCKY A ROCKY
POP 'N' TWINBEE (UK)
PRINCE OF PERSIA

£43
£43
£42
£39
£44
£45
£40
£45

TUFF E NUFF JE50
ZELDA 3 £38
ZOMBIES ATE MY NEIGHBOURS CALL

GAMEBOY

ROAD RUNNER
>LL RACING

SUPER GOAL (UK)

£50
£38
£45
£43
£54
£40
£44
£40
£45
£44
£43
£45
£43
£45
£S1
£46
£45
£40
£39

ALIEN 3 19.00
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK 24.00
JURASSIC PARK 26.00
KID DRACULA 20.00
KRUSTYS FUNHOUSE 19.00
MORTAL KOMBAT 26.00
STAR TREK 24.00
SUPER MARIO LAND 2 25.00
TALESPIN 20.00
TERMINATOR II (ARCADE GAME) 19.00
TOM & JERRY 20.00
TOP GUN GUTS & GLORY 20.00
WWF - KING OF THE RING 26.00
ZELDA 25.00

IF YOU DON'T SEE THE
GAME YOU WANT CALL!!!

ALL TITLES USA UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED

All prices inc. VAT
All Games add £1.50 P&P (UK)

£4.50 P&P (Europe)

081 471 4810 - 10 Lines

WHOLESALE TRADE ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

ORDER FORM
)ER 1...CALLON081-471 4810 |10 LINES) NAME Mr/Mrs/Mia

2...FILLTHISIN ADDRESS

GAME PRICE W TOTAL

GRAND TOT

'

ZcIn!

POSTCODE

PHONE _^_^_____^^^^
C/CARD I r
EXPIRY DATE n~l \~T1
SIGNATURE

IETEC LTD, DEVER HOUSE, ?64 BARKING ROAD, LONDON E13 9PJ
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What the

makers say.

Jurassi
A movie tie-in that really

needs no introduction. Will

the game ol the biggest film

ever be a

patch on

the movie?

D i latinos,.! u r

nail, ij rig JS|l,H-)CII!alaiV!,l D

Jly. il tails 10 them Itremaining slalf. I

d polerulally Itia

lammond's grandchildren la safely.

The game lakes two lorms: an outdoor exploratory game wilh

perspective. The overhead areas Involve opening and closing

tha numerous gates lo travel around the park, avoiding [tie

nerds ot foaming Gallimimus and dispatching all older repules.

negotiating the maze- 1 Ike pathways through dense jungle and

discovering the tiny passes and steps to diltereni levels and

plateaus. The indoor stages are more clausirophoblc with

dark, rusty corridors and slow music wilh uneipecledly loud

'I Ihiuni.j'i :.

Hazards come in the shape ol electric ...", S
fences, deep rivers, cattle grids, spiny

*,*""."

thorn bushes and a lot ol dinosaurs. ",",'1*'



cPark
'Sink your teeth in' I



Final analysis



NO
R NICE

sapam



%£i£h&
^^ h< i edible H^k

Crash

D

The Incredible Crash

Dummies are back and

smashing through the 16-bit

barrier. The pace is fast and

the humour's black so pull

yourself together, there's an

accident waiting to happen...

^B>
Losing his arms prevents Slick from

throwing, while losing his legs

forces him to scuttle on his knuckles.

'Review
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Same old thing' Final analysis

: YOUR HEAD!
SUPER LEACUL

DDIVT MAKE THE LEAGUE

44 Review



THE ULTIMATE PAPTV ANIMAL IS HEPE!

Spring has sprung and a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of.. .KIWIS

it if you're a Tazmanian Devil and especially if you're TAZ, the wildest and hungriest

inhabitant of the Outback.

You control the infamous TAZ as he spins and munches his way through anything and everything in his

path- But what he's really after is those elusive little Kiwi birds! Only one problem: Spring is the worsr

catch them, since they're especially alert for predators. Besides, not only are they the craftiest creatures in

Outback, they're also the fastest. Poor TAZ - he had to be in the mood for some fast food!

To make matters worse, a Tazmanian She-Devil is on the prowl for TAZ and she doesn't like it whe

plays hard to get. He's not interested, hut she just won't take no for an answer!

Get set for TAZ-MANIA - rake TAZ past the dangerous drivers and treacherous traps, find hidden

and secret levels and catch those Kiwis - all while avoiding the romantic advances of the She-Devil.

This is one game you can really sink your teeth into - or as TAZ, the ultimate party animal, would say

T»HQ International
|

SMRNINMDO.



uennis
II you give a child a toy

they're happy, but hand them

a catapult and expect

nothing but trouble — and

lots of it!

Sui'lnti in Wilsons houst nwinif, imrps. s

i 111 rough Ihe platlorm playing area, laking c

ith the cats, rodents and bats Itiat treely ro

e destroyed by a handful at calapull ?

. I



HANDY HELPERS

Switches: are fe-fo Swinging

the key lo K^H sacks: c

completing th

large gaps.

p^^
m

* ' jft i>«i <* ' j

\w|| - -,-i
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The Games Exchange
The Original and The best

BUT WE DO DELIVER BY FIRST CLASS RECORDED POST!!

WE CHARGE ONLY £4 50 |TOTAL| PER GAME EXCHANGED. OUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS HAVE

RISEN TO WELL ABOVE 1000! MAKE YOUR PREFERRED CHOICES OF A SIMILAR SNE5 FORCE RATING

AS THE ONES YOU SEND FOR THEIR SAFETY, SEND GAMES IN PADDED PACKAGING AND BY

RECORDED DELIVERY {30P EXTRA AT THE POST OFFICE). U5E A COPY OF THE FORM OR SEND A
SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO CUT 01 t\ TUB I ORM GAMES ARE USUALLY

DISPATCHED BY RETURN OF POST, BUT PLEASE ALLOW A MAXIMUM OF 14 DAYS FOR DFLIVFNY

ONLY CARTRIDGES THAT ARE BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

SUPER NES, NES, GAMEBOV.

The Games K

TEL/FAX: (0708) 478932

(MAIL ORDER ONLY)
16 D1BAN AVENUE
ELM PARK
HORNCKURCH
ESSEX RMI2 4YE

JAPANESE SNES GAMES

kPCl.JOWRGAME, MAKE CHEQUES & .1. OREAM CONSOLES

LL 1W*r'm O
24M Devices £HOT Qd»<«» 2
For the latest Super ADD-ON accessories games and all the Q

: you want At law tow prices, LOOK no further,1 ,.'.

DIRECT IMPORTS FROM USA
Call 0489-578108 0831-376166

Games & Consoles

SUPER NINTENDO
UNIVERSAL CONVERTOR
ALIEN 3 ....£39 99

ASTERIX M* 99

CYBERNATOR
DUNGEON MASTER

....£36.99

....£48.99

EXHAUST HEAT 2
FLA5HBACK
JURASSIC PARK

...E49.99

....£54.99

....£54.99

MORTAL KOMBAT
PUGS LEY SCAVENGER HUNT..

,,..£54.99

,,.£29.99

....£54.99

STHEETF1GHTER 2 TURBO £40.00

TOPGEAR2
....£37.99

....£59.99

MEGADRIVE
BUB5Y THE BOBCAT ..£79.99

FATAL FURV £34.99

Fl [DOMA-<Ki £37.00

FLASHBACK £36.00

GENERAL CHAOS £36.99

JUNGLE STRIKE £34.99

JURASSIC PA3K £45.99

MICRO MAC HINFS £29 99

MIG29|FIGH IR-TO'i £32.99

MORTAL KOMBAI £44 00

RANGER X £36.99
*" ROCKET KMO-I ADVENTURE £36.00

SHINING FORCE £42.99

STREETFIGF-UH7 £52 00

MEGA CD
EVERY LATEST RELEASE

IN STOCK NOW!!

ORDER COUPON |g£ "&**

081-295-0556
U MAIL ORDER HOTLINE

14 High St, Chislehurst,

Kent, BR7 5AN



What the

makers say.

As the world wavers on the

brink of World War III,

unidentified aircraft invade

neutral territory.

Armageddon looms and only

one man can save the day...

AIM? Spar

determined Once tacked

Pull high-G loops and gut-wrenching

spirals to shake off any bogies that j^ Sky*tiie

are on your tail.

enemy's radar frequency, they

targel. Should you Find yourself the

.ubject of guinea missile attacks, a well-timed flare

harmlessly dislracts their missiles. For ground

Your duly Is to engage the aggressoi

Impending carnage. First choose your hl-tecl

selection of combat aircraft at your dlspos;

F14-D is fast and has excellent range, while

X is famous lor its manoeuvrability and ;

performance. For ground attack raids trie *
Tornado IDS are unbeatable

You need to be ready, willing and able to

diverse of challenges — t;

prepare for battle. Combat in this radical 3D do

nulalor Is viewed Irom behind. The ground betow sen

i amazingly fast pace In spectacular Mode 7 style

issible by Ihe DSP chip as u:

the high-tech instruments panel gives an inst

lal information. As soon as your targets

In Pilolwings. A siwfi glance
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AIR-TO-AIR COMBAT PLANES | Final analysis

.rcraft chat can car

I he capab 1 1 Its-

52 Review



CONSOLS CONNECTIONS
~

T RISK IT - ORDER BY MAIL WITH CONFIDENCE -

FROM AN ESTABLISHED SHOP
NEW SNES TITLES JAP

i!,UMj.i»lJ*.ll ly4/«WHM

SCART

IFULL60HZ]

£119.99

+ STREET

FIGHTER 2

El 39.99

WANTED
w- -'.>»

€': :
USED IMS
GAMES
PART

EXCHANGE
L.E .O.S
CAMf AS

PART
PAYMEN-
FOR AN*
IRE

- P&P PLEASE A

ill 1

elect consoleelect <

UNIT 4 MILL YARD, MILL STREET,

BEDFORD MK40 3HD

MANY USED TITLES IN STOCK

MON-SAT* DL.'liMOi.«iMH.

*PART ^hi
E

EXCHANGE
,AIAI>UBVJ

36-4 Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSE
Telephone:_081 J»*?J_ ?-f*.-??

wesYlondonViead" ialists

Over lOO titles always in stoch. Large selection of t«o. ^_°°.
r U?s7:ORE~SySTlMffTonTflZoTdb

" THE NO. 1 IMPORTER OF^jPHER»ir*rAbD-ONS J

OOtATiST OJ

IOVST1CKS: CAPCOM FIGHTER £61.00 S/ADVANTACE £40.00 - QJ-

TOPFIGHTER £60 .00. ACTION REPLAYS £42.00 JOV PADS -

ADAPTORS - ETC. ALL AT THE BEST PRICES

ALL THE VERY LATEST

ADD-ONS

PROW. T*SWK SJS7
CALL FOR INFORMATION
CALL US TODAY..

^J«H-'^
r COULD BE YOURS TOMORROW

j
••* ACCESS tt VISA CARDSWELCOME-** |

r~AI>"D™£1™.SO postage"(Games7*5.56" (Consoles), "cheques payable to "Console Elite"
J



4titeDt$i

Platlorm

What the

makers say.

Out to L
Chasing potatoes,

mushrooms, tomatoes and

other produce all over the

world isn't most people's idea

of fun, but Mindscape's latest

offering could make it a

national sport...

Once in

sounds.

a while, a warning jingle

, informing you that Chef

s turned up.

. carefully selected quality ingredients {he

en and ran tor it, scatterin

Pierre's nemesis, Cher Noi

amam it of time.

greasy hands together and gleefully chuckled an

So what's the world's lineal chet to do. bul gel out

iiswiriecl !

recapture the deviant veg? The load is running wild

over 48 stages In sl> countries, each having ,i special

guest vegetable, such as the aubergine in Greece

Flour power
Every stage has a net somewhere which musl be lound before

Pierre can catch any veg. and a harmless weapon of the sort

you'd find in any Kitchen — flour bag bi

n lo fence with etc.

jies. as does jumping on them, and once

caught in the net belore being thrown into

?sides somewhere on every stage. Pierre



PIERRE'S PICK'N'MIX
aim o( the tasty pick-ups to help our

culinary cavalier retrieve his globe!rotting

ingredients. Now you're really cooking!

UP: the chef's —TrT"' Candy Stick;

±~Tt hal gives an
| |

,J This large slick

•*'4 extra life but Is

Djgli to find. - Pierre points.

M SnowHako:

F) Flour power Is ^ once collected.

_ _ ' Pierre's main ;
opens a secret

rm of attack. -- -—I door.

_ .jbasco sauce: ' Spoon; stuns

JL"* allows Plerie to | j# i
baddies,

U^ breath tire, \^^ ' """king them

1 toasting food. C_ -
1 easier to catch.

Invincibility:

this T-shirt pick-



Veg from hell

VEG OUT, MAN
By tr

dbytf

e five of the nouriihin

and healthy lood is nattables. Pierre has to collect.

s. Beware Ihe squelchy purpl

vegetables, a

rotten eggs unless you stun H first. The diseases move
i^^j Cheese: not a veggie,

frlghtenmgly lasl and must be dispatched before they lurr> L^* ^N bu| „,„ slMI eause

aiilnnvieiln. ti- ls torpedo which pelts you with

the ingredients bad — they chase Pierre on sight wl

agressions on their faces and hideous deformities

(potatoes wllh green sprouts all over and dive-bombing

aubergines) — the sort of ingredients only Chef Nolr or a

motorway service station would use.

Each slage has a stiff time limit and there are masses

country shows Pierre walking up to a fridge and opening it.

and three vegetables bounce off his head and escape. II

the first three vegetables you chuck In the cage are llie

ones from the intro. then big, big points are yours. There

are numerous other secrel bonuses just as tricky, and with

problems. It runs away,

so use those flour bags.

Tomato: not a veggie

Potato: being one of

larger vegetables mal

the potato rather slow

and an easy tsrgetl

™- Bhlh,»,g.l.l,t.™l«d he secret rooms? Sacri

I I t

1 t t.

«a «.. «.,

"1
| .1

.W .'

» 1

EiXe '.k t i
.'

k^^sSH!Kf^fc3

M. .. h-.

|Vn4

™1 the trolley and

J make a dash for

nl the lood.

rW Left: the ooor to

9| appears wtien

Li
J Review SNES FORCE A

p vegetable is only found

t_ on the Chinese level, and

M is quite elusive.

I Mitt
JLUSH

Final analysis

tfe—hi

Final dav score

Sound EH
iacti canary las Its own souaOlraci It true patio

style - IlK wesl mates level is linUmcll

Graphics QJ
CofflHrfWandMH A tot ot etlart las gout ton

the parallax scrolling— Greece is particularly &

Payability E#]

Lastabilityj



SPECIALIST IMPORTERS FROM
THE FAR EAST//

OUR PRODUCTS ARE " WILD!"
WE SPECIALISE IN ALL HARDWARE IMPORTED
FROM HONG KONG, JAPAN & THE FAR EAST

All equipment available!!
We can not only match hut beat most

competitive prices!
Please phone for quotes!!

Street Fighter II Figures Dragon Ball Z Figures

Set of 12 @ £38.95 Set of 6 @ £38.50

We have the NEW PARTNER (24M), best price in the UK....why

nut phone and And out!!!

We are SOLE UK DISTRIBUTORS, you will only get it from US!!!

MANY GOLDEN FINGER CODES AVAILABLE....

WE ARE MAJOR DISTRIBUTORS FOR
FRONT FAR EAST

Call Neil Terry

Slough (0753) 550270 Stanmore 081 958 2436

Anytime on 0850 707374

New Appointed Dealers Call

Andy Mike
Yeovil (0935) 840658 Yeovil (0935) 74261

or 0850 233212 Simon or 0850 899040

Worthing (0903) 776576
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J

'A poop man's Zelda 3'

fftifti^-
t,

a.«tF*"" <* L ' ] ' ,i

VILLAGE PEOPLE

Review 59



'Could tempt Zelda victims'

M
% '\i IijuT! Wiih 1111!^ ,'iji E2

Final analysis

h displays your inventory —
magic, weaponry and general items.

Dotted throughout liie lands are castles

and underground lortresses brimming with

There's an objective to achieve In each and a

lough guardian to deleat as well. Nasi

do any opponents he swipes

lengthy health bar This gauge is gradually filled

solves more puzzles, and is dlreclly related to e*p<

does in the game, the higher II goa

and magic power are Both replenished by simply standing still.

'

al the size of Lagoon, " '

t — a handy save game option is

Payability
|

Sural! tough ami absorbing ponies. But the aimless

LMWfertw n&cidy Becomes inairaBng.

Instability E*]
mails allocations ion plenty to Bo. lite whole timg

60 Review



BEARSTID GAME ZONE
14 SANDY MOUNT, BEARSTED, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME14 4PJ

•CALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT
TEL/FAX: 0622 631068 1 1 A.M • 9PM 7 DAYS

FOR ADDR
•ALL

SOME EXAMPLE P

TITLES L STED ARE UK*

AH FOR ANY
PARODIUS

PGA TOUR GOIf
POP'N'TWIIBEE
PRINCE OF "ERSIA

VIES"

OTHEB TTTLE

49 9S . 43 95

ASTERIX.. 38 95 CALL

BULLS VS BLAZERS
CHESSMA5TER

J8 95 STREET FIGHTER rwBO CALL

CVBEHHATOR

INT. TENNIS TOUR (ALL iiSE'F"
STAR,

43 95

JURASSIC PARK oS SrelSIi™ 43 95

"'s iESto?!

MICKEY S MAO Ca. OjESI 59 95 THO0DLE5S
lUFFEMUFF

34 95

Pleose make cheques/P.O'i poyoble to Beorsteod Game Zone P&P £1 .25

per game (Refolded Delivery- only one charge (or any number of carts)

We also stack megadrive

DIAL-A-TIP
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST*

CHEATS GALORE*
(SAV YES' FOR NINTENDO)

0«»1 191 B34
CONSOLE CHEATS M' Tll»»

ALL CHEAT LINES UPDATED EVERV WEEK

GAMERS GUIDES

...0891 44] »27

l>\j.\l yyy j -i-is yu--i

.KRAZY K0NS0LES *KRAZY PRICES* "B 0422-342 901*

SSL.

£10.00

SUPfR FAMXIOM
JAPANESE SOfTWAM

:: I
.>:;!

i

JAPAN PRO WRESTING

CDANC&TUFfE-NUFf

AUEN5 VS PREDATOR

ONLY
PIUS STAR rax
PLU5 MASK)

.
£199

SUPER FORMATION
|4 PtAY£R)...CM

SUPfR NFS |US) MARK)
-"

6pdlt.ll SldJoyMFtk £49

Sfkk Figfner £69



-flOQV

What the

makers say..

First impression

^^Championship!

Pool
Instead of hanging around in

seedy pool halls, now thanks

to Mindscape you can play to

your heart's content in the

safety of your own home —
without all that cigarette

smoke in your eyes.

You never see your opponents'

shots or the automatic break

thanks to the 'lime warp Simulator

breaking. Hie first player to pocket a ball must tbeti stick to

whichever type it was — stripes or solids. Once a contestant

has potted all their balls, they can then go (or the eight ball.

First to legally pol it is winner, bol II you do so before you've

tk all your colours than your opponent w

iny ball may be potted. The object is to legally

et the ten ball, at any time. Filteen ball pool

fifteen balls numbered from 1 upwards, the

bar being each ball's score. NO calling Is

issary and with no potting order, the player with

the highest score wins.

Eight-ban Hues
Championship Pool hai





'Paul Newman eat your heart out!'
\

Final analysis

rack from any of the following gai

Hotation, Cutthroat

player only.

The colour of money
Tournament option puis you in the BCA'

against 32

selecl manual break or automatic (a consistently goorj br.

where one ball always goes flown), live games are player

each mated, but you never sea your opponents'

automatic break thanks lo the 'Time Warp Simulator'.

The fourth option is Challenge, which lias six games 10

challenge yoursell at, the aim In each one being to Beat your

best score. Vou can play solo versions of 14.1 Continuous. 8-

ball. 9-ball, Equal Otfense, 3-ball anfl Speed Pool.

During any game you can select shot strength anfl spin,

along with an additional menu ol options. This lets you select

one of four tunes from the jukebox or turn the music oft

altogether

Sound
fitw-rt/oWn' runes from I

mil spot-on ctidty effect

Graphics Eg
MM ine stills and taDle close-ups Mis is 'S wot »s li

Payability EED
ProlessKmtl lo the test and as reHHttc .

Imagine, ton an yow om or vita Meath

Instability
|



AND YOU THOUGHT DR. FRANKEN WAS GOOD

[NinfendofJ

mmmutmlm Ti
^t".*»,i""r i'7

<



A IN AW'.KICA
Kea I Namo:
S tovoRoaer s . _n

-, lloatT t»>: ,. 140He -, ahl: ti '2.

1 J«t»:
; I I lustrutor

America needs your help!

Well, wouldn't any country

with Dan Quayle running lor

office? There's only one

answer — Avengers away!

city streets, hostile sea

a quick trip to the
warn ISBjjBgl

SBSH
B Review
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FANTAZIA/SLAAM CLOTHING w
SLAAM CLOTHING "All Tooled Up"

"Come and Join The Future'

*

ORDER DIRECT ON OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 0272 767630

Signature Expiry Date ...

. . . PosicodH Ifll No

|
Now completed coupon to;

I

Home Entertainment, P.O. Box 100 Colne, Lanes BBS 9JS

.L ORDER VALUE £



Want to air your views?

Got a question about a

game? Contused about

Will's sexuality?

Whatever you want to

know, Special Delivery is

the place to come.

kombat kombinafion

man appeacs in an outfit like Sub-Zero's but th

colour is green, so can I ask you these questions:

,
although he doesn't I

-'&\Wj &V

-that's it III!! t>

nthep

r>!() NIChis Is only he

ackground on this level, you will see weird

lings like kites and sledges going oast. If you

ill your opponent with the right object in the

ackground. you tight the mystery character —
r that's what Acclaim say anyway!

Make-up or wind-up?

2. Why is your mag so g real

7

3. Will there be a telephone connect system lor

the snes, as Ihere Is one for the Mega Drive? II so

will you be able to link it to British Telecom? You

cannot do this wiin ihe Vega Dnur: system. You can

only use it in America on their phone system, which

Isn't a lot of use here.

4. Which joypad/joystick do you recommend for

Yours lailhtully

I Alei Gillies, Brlstow Hill, Cut

PS Does Will rally usually »

months. However, at the time of going to print

Ihere were no plans to release Soccerbrawl.

Don't give up hope though, there's every

possibility that it may be released. Rest assured,

as soon as we hear of any developments they'll

appear in the news section.

2. Lots and lots of hard work] Seriously, we

all really enjoy what we do and I'd like to think

that shows in the magazine we produce. Plus we

get great support from our readers which really

vho live miles apart c

iimultaneous two-player g
jf Sfreet Fighter II with a i

4. At the moment we re e«perimenling will

Super Advantage joystick and Spectrevid

programmable pad and both are holding u

the challenge very well Tnanus for

suggestion lor the joypad feature. We'll be d

Adapt and survive
Great mag you've got going, ket

n using an adaptor ever s

If you use a reputable adaptor such as the

Gamemaster Universal you shouldn't have any

problems. Remember though, your UK PAL

Super Nintendo is designed only to play UK

games. Using American and Japanese games

could invalidate your warranty.

fUTKlit)

CD atmosphere...

bugging me. Firstly what Ihe hell has happened to

the NES CD ROM XA? I mean, three maga?ines so

far have said I ha I Nintendo hadn't even started

working on It and are working on a 32-bil canrioge-

going on! Second: i have seen

is) and he ordered a copy. Whan It

if Fighter II

20.1

FREE mas:

people say

choose! And lastly Pi

1. What was i

2. Will Ihe portabl

3. Why are Se^

unable to impress th

4. Please, plea si

portable Super Ml

3. Not only ha

Street Fighter II

;s be on sale In shops?

immediate plans to release a

flifBTlil

Letters



Doll— ray— tiger knee somUhgtoXwi"
1 as you said it's probably

h the joystick used by the
Is Blanka a bird?

I have bought SFII Turbo on the S. Famicom and 1. I have heard a rumour thai Blanka (ram SFII is a

linished it on level 8 turbo 4 on my third go (1 credil controller. I'm pleas d you liked the SFII Turbo girl. It (his is true, then why does Bianka's mother say

771,40O|, but when 1 tried it on the arcade version, it 1 play it thoroughly, and still Jimmy my long losl son? (These rumours were

was much harder.

The joystick was partly to blame, but the speed ol 2. My (riend Tim Guy reckons that his triend has

the game was slower (about 2X) and yet I lost to E. slery. 1 have no Idea why got Ihe snes CD wilh Super Mario Karl S which he

Honda. Is this because the Famicom version Is made says that his dad sent him Irom America. Is this

easier or is there a diflerence between Ihe Japanese the game — 1 liked the arcade flaming barrels

and UK arcade versions? (or am 1 crap?] It look me 3. I can't understand why everybody is raving on

a tew attempts to finish it on one credil but I might aboul Srarwmo. To me, the actual ships are just

have fluked It. slightly toned down, iut this is probably due to made up ot a tew mangles and some ot the bosses

Looking el your review on SFII Turbo, It looks as memory restrictions fid the speed at which the are not recognisable. K you print this letter I promise

it you've played It thoroughly unlike other mags 1 game has to run. Th

could mention (1 Ihoughl no one would notice Quito B , only a minor problem and Craig Fielder, Kidderminster.

rrfeatns jumping punch). One inlenor mag stated that not worth worrying a

Sagat's liger knee Is missing, just because It Isn't

fi^^B
1. You're absolutely right, Craig. Blanka was

mentioned In the instruction booklet doesn't mean it s called Jimmy which makes him most definitely

burning punch, it doesn't leil you what strength It's at

version (although you have you hold the button down
lor about 64 seconds to gel a 'Final' and It's only a

guaranteed hit it the opponent's dazed).

Why did Capcom keep lh-' linci- lh/m..-; i.i.mji.: .I

leave out Ihe oil drum one (notice Ihe slight slow

down on barrel stage wilh Iwo players wilh plenty ol

Have you noticed that whenever a round Is

Finished, the game pauses (or a second (bike from

Chun- Li's stage pausing is a good e sample), Ihe

moon is missing on Ryu's stage, Dhalslm has lost an

elephani Irom both sides ot the screen and that

irritating border is still present even on scart

of all, the snes version of SFII Turbo Is quite easy,

even on level 8 lurbo 4, but turbo 10 is another

Turbo Is harder than the snes, but not by much. I

Empire released?
recently purchasing Super SJar Wars on the

snes, I was mesmerised by the depth and quality

ol Ihe graphics and gameplay. I was eager to

hear about and purchase the sequel, Super

Empire Strikes Back After hearing no news or

release dates ot Super Empire Strikes Back, I

was hoping you could glue me some delails

about the game and hopefully eventually showing

screen shots as I have seen nothing yet.

You may be wondering why I'm asking these

questions bul it's because I was brought upon on

nothing else but Sfar Wars, the films and figures

for years and I'm dying lo know aboul Ihe games.

Will Empire Strikes Back be as good as Sfar Wars

and also whal about Super Return ol trie Jedtl

I Chris Chap

(I Mil I

think your mag is cot

much that within a day of buying your

mag I ordered the game. Please can you answer my

1) Will there be a sequel ioZelde lit!

2) Could you please pi

Bl to Zelde III but

on solutions to newer games. However, the tips

section is completely al the mercy of our readers

and If enough people write in for an R-Type

solution we'll be more than happy to do one.

Meanwhile Mark, why not write to Simon and tell

him enaetly where you're stuck and hell be more
than happy to help.

3. What t-shlrts?

flTlWil
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Don't turn to the Dark Side!

^B"1'3

"'tore'" .„,(

•""^
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Subscribe
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Complete
This month we're packed

to overflowing with Game
Genie codes, solutions to

Street Fighter II Turbo,

Mortal Kombat and the

awesome Alien 3. Use the

index below to pinpoint

the game of your choice.

Index...

ignlep II Turbo ...

Millie Dragon

Super Star Htm...

Waynes World

Welcome to the second

installment of the most

inlormative, in-depth

guide to the best game

ever. With Level Seven

mastery only a few

pages away, this month

we have the definitive

solution to playing as

M. Bison, Dhalsim, Vega

andZangief. Fight on...

M. BISON

Mastering him lakes a while. Bui

head stomp away.

Flaming Torpedo attack is the key

iclory. When Ryu does his lireball

:k, jump and charge the torpedo up

ill .i!
:
. lie If. stlinni.'fl lor H spill sih

ie Dragon Punches you.

Is — tor

a split second he is deteri

Spear or torpedo attacks witr

Tire or Heme should be blockei

to M. Bist

I speed advantagi

Street Fi
The Ultimate Le



ten II Turbo
; ve n Guide Part W O "»-"^*j
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- it'sBalrag s olggesi flaw.

riimlilniri Claw sparingly

his Sliding Punch.

P^ Usb *m- ^HH
KN J Bear Vega al flGEJ

wfc • tilrong kicks fOol

sweeps are ,,™ F!>^A

Claw while <

makes a good linaie. It Vega ^M
.-\ ,',n:«>.s olr the lerce ;';

ick. II limed riqrl lh'5 lv\

lime. Block le Tumbling Claw and be

Block, alrong sweep him.

That's all lor part two of

our Street Fighter II

Turbo guide. Next month,

the linal installment

looks at Blanka, Edmond

Honda, Balrog and Guile.



Mortal Kombat
uompiGts b O I U I I o

Here you have it — the

lirst part of the complete

solution to the game on

everybody's lists. Get

over there and finish him!

Johnny Cage
Cage is i g;oo e 'i> «<l tghter once

you'.. ri-;i«:e-ea r? '.ri^i' of special

mows Tiey a-e voiy (ifiwerful and

relatively oas> tc :.i of! making him

n Part One
3 huge amount ( damage due 10 the upperc

always follows. If he misses, hs

mtarily stunned so atlack with a flying kick f-

ame Into play il you ke

distance. k u|H

do a Hying kick, finishing with shadow kick. Avoid

fTftWitiK.,Vv^
,. v -

---«*

CACE -^•»-J

when Kano uses c*
he very Irequentiy

does), Block, and

punches lollowed H
Avoid his plasma WjBH

v |^^H
do a huge amount ^S

• VS Liu Kang 1

%

It's Impossible lo describe exactly how t defeat

Shang Tsung as he Is all ot the other HUhl'lli

combined. Here are a few lips which help; a

ble ball

atlack. When he changes lo Goro, get au ot wai-

him in his original lorm i.e. Shang Tsung, he is much

more vulnerable.

is knowing when to attack and making

lis deadly flying kick. When he tries it,

e he lands, use low punches followed

. I.eessj 1 ilf{ || | ,,
= 3 „ iljllU till 11 1* is ll|Sf= ii 1 ffllffl

" lllslSsslillllll II 1 1 3 1 j | sj =s|
| g | g £ J

|

78 1 lips



So you've passed the

first part at the test —
join us next month lor

more Mortal mayhem.



III
IiIMirh

Our very first illustrious

tips prize winner claimed

his fifty quid thanks to

these comprehensive

maps. Bear him in mind

when you face the alien

menace — without this

invaluable guide you will

end up as facehugger

fodder...
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Congratulations! You ve

vanquished the bitch

queen from hell! See you

next month lor three

more in-depth solutions



le GuMe Is... every tip ar

CodeCollection
Yet more tips and cheats in the most

comprehensive guide around. To help you

quickly pin-point the code you're after.

Game Genie cheats are in highlighted in

blue and Action Replay in red.

B.O.B (UK VERSION)

ICTRMSER (US VERSION)

ACTBAISLB

ADUAMS FAMIIV: PUGSIfV S

iRHUNT

ASSAULT SUIT VALKFJI

AUGUST! GOIT

IIUUBlf IIB1G0N 11

» j*l :oowv lit" h

I.— • '.-.. n

CIINIRA III: IHt AlllNVVABS

AUVINIURHSIANO BART'S NIGHlMABt

BATMAN RETURNS

DESERT STAKE

FUNG HERO

I lim (UK VEBSIONI

ALIEN VS. PREDATOR

BEST OF THE BEST

84 Guide



iacedaiizooo

is. No*Br«si|DOWN|on

EMAI FANTASY 2

FINAl HGH1 (US VCRSIOIMI

HUE FIGHT GUV

lor bmlsB tar lU repUy (IhlB Bill

I-. ,|CiOWN| ;L| .!
|
TV ||-.|A;arJ|Li;

land hdU [DOWN1 Hnn ,EF
1

1 11 iigr.n.l

GHOULS W GHOSTS

HUMAN GRIM PRU

HUNT FOR REUOCFURER

HVPERZONE

.
Flaming isnce. 2 Daggsi. 3. Magi? dagger.

JOE AND MAC 2

JOHN MADDENS FOOTDALE'!

KROSTV'S SUPER FUN Hi

KRUSTV'S SUPER FUNHUUSE

(UK VERSION)

LEMMINGS (UK VERSION)



LETHAL WEAPON

MOLE PATROL

MYSTICAL NHJA (US

[RIGHT]. |l] Ml IflJ.ir-

(SELECT] to get a laval

press [UP!. [LP]. | DOWN!. [D

PUCSLEY'S SCAVENGER HUNT

(JAPANESE VFRSIQM



|l r-T| imc.HTi | LEFT 1. 1 UP„ [H

HHHI MATH VM1EY HT lor punch/tacks, MoIi-awtKi

spjikvs quest

SPDERIIMN ran HIT X «

SURFOmSKUHMG

Elrijhdy diriHionl IHIngfi on ma L

STREET I1GHTER

I

ROYAL RUMBLE

SHI CITY

STREET FIGHTER I

(JAPANESE VERSION).

|R]. Ih«i [JP] and (LI. ">»

Background rpsasier. Try hoi

ZflngtelH dEflth-claalifig (Ml

STREET FKHTE8I TURBO



SUPER till

SUPER FIRE PRO WRESTLING 2

STRIKE GUNNER (SIG)

SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON

SUPER MARIO III STARS SM3

SUPER MABIO WORLD

SUPER MARK WOULD (UK)

SUPER GHOULS TV GHOSTS

SUPER MARIO ALLSTARS SMI

SUPER MARIO ALLS MRS SM?

SUPER MARIO ALLSTARS SMDSA

SUPER PROBOTECTOR

SUPER TENNIS (JAPANESE)

[Yl, rDOWM!. [B|. [DOWN], [L

-, »..k rlo„r. m« H DM

i|UP|a^|DQWN]onl

SUPER SMASH TV

Easy MlghlloJiipfl and wall tat e



THE ADDAMS EAMILI

WANDERERS FROM VS

THE COMSAT TRIBES

THE EECENO OF mtlA

EMIT IV: TURIEES IN IIME

TMNE IV: TORTEES H El

S VERSION)

(JAPANESE VERSION)

TOYS

TUff-E-NUFF

THETERMWAEOR

np:e*s|KELECT| ano |STAFH1 »1

Please send tips, codes and cheats to

TCC, SNES FORCE, Impact Magazines,

Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 uw.



Get personal — get in touch with tens

of thousands ol avid game tans with

your free advert. Call the hotline on

0584 875851 or fill in the coupon below.

For Sale

To book your free Personal Services advert just fill out the coupon
]

below remembering to tick which section you would like your ad to
]

appear in. SNES FORCE reserves the right to refuse, ammend, withdraw i

or otherwise deal with all adverts. Allow up to sli weeks processing ,

lime before ads appear.

'

N

Telephone Mo

Section requi

Send to: Pers

Shropshire SI

1 would like m

ed For Sale Wanted 3 Pen Pals

Clubs ~l Swap "1

nal Services, SNES FORCE, Impact magazines. Ludlow,
j

B1JW

classified ad to read:

Clubs

Wanted

Swap

Pen Pals

Sega no 10. Sega Ma^iai



COMPUTER OH
welcome to the next level

^ONLY*^
£24.95.

Now you can have your own personal computer chair, designed
specially for serious game players. Sit in real comfort 6 cms off

the floor in the perfect position. It even collapses into a flat neat
pack so you can store and transport it.

WELCOME TO THE NEXT LEVEL
AVAILABLE ONLY IN BLACK

ORDER BY PHONE NOW: 0272 767630
(24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE)

OR BY POST

Please send me Computer Chairs. I enclose a

cheque/postal order made payable to: Home Entertainment

tor £ or please debit my Visa/Access Card No.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Expiry Date / Signature

Name

Computer Chair. Price £24.99 each

Please add £2.50 per chair for P & P

TOTAL

Now send completed
coupon to:

Home Entertainment
Address PO BOX 1842

London N6 5AS



Guide

Directory
Welcome to the ultimate Super Nintendo

|
IT"™

game at-a-glance reference guide — augusta twisters 81%

nver 250 games reviewed and rated at

your fingertips...

ACROBAT MISSION 65%

'SS"™""'"'""""'
""

ICTHAISB) 87%

«hioh you shtK,kl Dlay lor days and dfedts on

IDDAMS FAMILY 88%

nslantly adOicliye

AGUKI SUZUKI 83%

nooO JOB really!

ALIEN 3 92%
* *™' fll™

b , h M . s ^

BH

ALIENS VS PREDATOR 39%

ANOTHER WORLD 85%

ARCANA 57%

ASSAULT SUITS VALKEN 89%

42%

80%

ASTRAL BOUT

ASTENX

BART'S NIGHTMARE 87%

BATMAN RETURNS 82%

BATTLE BLAZE 33%

BATTLE CLASH 35%

BATTLE GRAND PRIX 75%

BEST OF THE BEST 81%

BIG RUN 25%

BILL LAMBIER'S COMBAT

BASKETBALL 45%

7JNCSKES 72%

BLUES BROTHERS 82%

BUBSY THE BOBCAT 70%

BULLS VS BLAZERS 73%

CACOMA KNIGHT 72%

To help yni linn Hie games you want— last— we've used me BEAT-'EM-UP
SUDeP League COlOUr-COdeS. USe this key belOW, and On the Raw aggressive untamed b

bottom ol each page, to enerDessly pii-polot ttte game style X™i"*£iSoi">
VOU/Pe atteP. Because a game is rough d.

ADVENTURE/RPG t"» »17,Tu P,

g

°i
Not just all Ihose games convened Games that usually lane you on an Include a strong el

PLATFORM

gameplay

(knowing exactly the Best way I

so Drams ratner deleat an enemy). Thais what

•**•' m.k.,S.,e«FO«„»»n„

ilallty. So called

:ause lhe action u anally involves

iplng across a series ol platform!

;ually danger lurks underneath so

il fall off) to reach a goal and flghl

ivel guardian.

e category has also grown to

include all ihose jump-on-the-Oad-

guys'-heads games made popular by

92 Guide s^™**"



CAUF0HNIAGAMES2 36%

Specific games with Ihe emphasis on

matler rather lhan blasting

everything in sight — although Tetiis

and Bombliss proves you can

successfully combine Ihe iviu.

Sounds a Bil heavy but many of Ihe

most Interesting ana addicllve snes

l/rtifpgs for eiample) are puzzlers.

SHOOT-EM-UP SPORTS/RACING SIMS/STRATEGY

later the graphics have changed Oul

the basic format is still the same.

The theme is ini/ariably .the planet

has been invaded by evil aliens. Grab

g unburn p I h your spaceship and blast

everything in sight.' but that doesn't

stop ihe action being fasl. furious and

The widest ranging category ol them all The games your mum and dad want
includes ihe ma|nr sports — golt you to have! Many a clever gamer
soccer. American football, lennis, molor has managed to gel their parents to

racing (technically It Is a sport!), buy them a simulation on Ihe

bowling. Playing sports sims is your honest.' Strategy games (for

chance to fulfill those moments youVe example Populous and
always dreamed aooui — like scoring Power-monger- require a greal deal of

that winning goal In the World Cup final! tactical planning.



BARLEY'S HUMONGOUS
ADVENTURE 38%

HATTRICKHEBD 88%

HOMEALONE 18%

Probably [he singularly mosl appalling game

H0MEAL0NE2 85%

HOOK 81%
• Sony

HUMAN GRANfl PRIX 81%

REM SKINS GAME 88%

JACK NICKLAUS GOLF 77%

JAKI CRUSH 58%

JAMES BONO JR 43%

JAMES POND'S CRAZY

MICKEY'S MAGICAL
QUEST 81%

JOHN MADDENS '83 90%

J. MADDENS FOOTBALL 45%

KA-BLOOFY 60%

KIKKAIKAI 85%

SPORTS 38%

JERRY BOY 88%

Arcade

KING ARTHUR'S WORLD 82%

KNG OF THE MONSTERS 70%

KINB OF TBE BALLY 85%

KK'S PLAYffl MANAGER 86%

Adventure/RPG

LETHAL WEAPON 57%

gamBplay-

LOST VIKINGS 81%

* *''
S

MAGIC ADVENTURE 77%

MAGIC SWOBD 84%

MARIO IS MISSING 42%

MARIO PAINT 82%

MECH WARRIOR 78%

MORTAL KOMBAI 87%

60%

MYSTICAL NINJA 88%

NBA ALL STAR CHAL

.

83%

NCAA BASKETBALL 86%

NHLPA HOCKEY 81%

NHLPA HOCKEY '83 86%

NIGEL MANSELL'SFI
CHALLENGE 82%

NOLAN RYAN'S BASEBAL1 84%

Beat-'em-up Platform

!



OUT OF THIS WORLD 85%
• Interplay

PAPERBOY 2 33%
• Mlndsoape

PARODHIS 87%

PEBBLE BEACH GOLF 83%

PGA TOUR GOLf 85%

PHALANX 74%

PILOTWIVGS 81%

81%

POWER ATHLETE 25%

POWERMONGER 84%

PRINCE OF PERSIA 88%

PRO QUARTERBACK 68%

PUGSLEY'S SCAVENGER

PUSH OVER 78%

Q'RERT 3 84%

74%

IMIS.

PIT-FIGHTER 36%

POCKY AND ROCKY

POP'NTWMTEE 80%

RACE DRIVING 25%

RAD PSYCHE RACING 26%

RAIDENTRAD 65%

RANMA1/2PART2 85%

RIVAL TURF 55%

ROAD RUNNER:
DEATH VALLEY RALLY 84%

R0B0C0P3 48%

ROGER CLEMENS MVP
BASEBALL 45%

L RUMBLE 80%

J RACING 68%

RUSHING GEAT RUN 74%

SKULJAGGER 62%

SKY MISSION

SMART BALL 87%

SONIC BLAST MAN 68%

SOUL BLAZER 84%

SPANKV'S QUEST 75%

SPIDERMAN AND
THEX-MEN 75%

SPINDEZY WORLDS 82%

SIM EARTH 74%

Puzzle Shoot-'em-iip Sports/Racing

Guide 95



SUPER BATTER UP 83% SUPER FORMATION
SOCCER 84%

96 1 Guide



SUPER SOCCER CHAMP

SUPER SHIR WARS 92%

SUPER STRIKE EAGLE 7M

SUPER STRKE GUNNER 55%

SUPERSWIU 78%

IAZ-MAUA 86%

TEST DRIVE I 78%

SUPER VAUS 60% TOMANOJERRV 44%

T2 JUDGMENT DAY 48% TOP GEAR 88%

"-»=»-"•-«• Also Nnom as Too Facer in Japan, this is

THE HUNT FOR
REOOCTOIREOOCTOBER 55%

T1IYT00NS 87%

THUNDER SPBTTS 65%

"„„„„, WORLD CLASS RUGBY 78%

TUFF E NUFF B5% • Speclrum HoloBytc

Shoot 'em up

Hope you enjoyed the new look Directory

Enquiries. Join us next month lor more
unbiased reviews and ratings in the most

inlormative Super Nintendo guide around.

Sports/Racing

Guide 97



Culture Club
. ...=„_ _.__„ , i™. \,;~ Tnt= mtiHuhnn an uuorriBd bv Ws, bill Vic Tokai look on

Ever wonder how

Japanese, American and

European games differ?

Ever wonder about the

people, behind the people,

behind your favourite

games? SHIES FORCE

takes a look behind the

scenes with Vic Tokai...

lc Tokai In Englan

„jn will bel Vic Tokai Europe (VTE) are aV subsidiary ol a large Japanese muWnaUonal,

^H with holdings in projecis from shipbuilding

yards lo a cable TV station As a third party

America and Japan, employing over 480 people The

company goes irom strength to slrength, but how will

they break Into the Heavily populated European

software Industry? We went to the top and asked

Managing Director Terry Fujioka.

In order to penetrate the European markets, we

inlend lo open our satellite offices Ihroughoul the

continent,' Terry laid us. Not only are we then

Ih challenging gameplay. V

w games for the European indu:

ipting Japanese ones: "There are V

places. We Intend to

our Japanese games tor the Europ

The Japanese software mart

are seeing steady growth rather It

seen in Europe al the moment.

games, the Japanese market ditfe

from the European or American n

in Japan Is now a lot more sped*

more than your average platform

alion,' Terry explains. In mosl

i developed to suit ihe market

just I hat rather 111 an adapling

'" "
F

software releases for the European m

;sive differences tt

j res, many gam
slantially for the I

We welcome Nintendo's

current marketing plans

to cut prices.

; matter philosophically; The sales c

narkeling plans

upresses some
lifficull to compele wilh

concern at the plan

.. to keep cartridge hardware

Bvel. However, independent

is can still complete on price

The Mary Whitehouse experience
Speaking ol the fulure of games, there are a loi of

,1 1 lc iu I ions being thrown around by Ihe popul.ii press

jlogical effects o'

While tlexil

also closely •

i marketing is essan

id CLirl:i:!fl?3

1 strength of

Ihey make child

underdeveloped social ana literary sk

diplomatically puts il, 'It Is very dange

computer games do not affect childrer

know lor sure that the games affecl tt

t some people say? We believe

cedainly know wt

e going: 'In the

our efforts towart

tware. Currently tl

jt for future releases like Time S

lOjiiMiibWMiiOoioMi



GREAT VALUE NINTENDO MERCHANDISE • LOWEST PRICES!!

Nintendo)
SQUARED CIRCLE
ORDER HOTLINE
0908 262366

FREE Nintendo Pin Badge >

(worth £1 .99) with every order over
£1 received before 31-1 0-93 A

H T-SHIRTS & SWEATS AVAILABLE IN SIZES:

7-8,9-10, 11-12 & 13-14 yrs.

HOW TO ORDER
for fast service on Credit Card Postage & packing
ides call 0908 262366 Goods totalling under £5.00 please add £0.75
5 00am til 5.30pm Monday to

otfer £5 00 please add £1.50

ITEM CODE SIZE PRICE TOTAL

-nday or send your order by
over £1 5.00 please add £2.50

Mst lo rhe address below

jmptftnr gniTPBi may only tw lehinmd il rfiny are bully.
MR/MRS/MISS TOTAL

-"""I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ADDRESS

EN

P8.P

1 1 1 1 1

" <.miAPFr>ni>nFiTn TOTAL
OS 1

SSUE NUMBER ISWCH ONLY)
[_|_|

i.a&l MITON KEYNES MK8 OHF

,_»*,
VISA MASTERCARD ACCESS \~\ SWTTCH Q
Signature Dale Tom receipl nf order.



Duel against enemy fighters

at supersonic speeds with

breathtaking reality.

help you

will kick in lor a rapid getaway.

6 Use your vital high-tech

instruments to stay one step

return to base tor a

weight 23.27

1

I Combat Report.

JUNJOFT SUPERNINIENW


